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FIELD GUIDE TO THE
Written and Illustrated by Elizabeth Goss
IRish Fantastic
There is no doubt at all but that there’s 
the same sort of things in other countries; 
but you hear more about them in these 
parts because the irish do be more familiar 
in talking of them. 
-Lady Gregory
Field Guide to the 
irisH fantastic
Written and illustrated by elizabeth goss
Congratulations on your acquisition of Field Guide to the 
Irish Fantastic. This book contains the very latest 
information on both the individual fairies and troop fairies 
currently populating Ireland. We are certain you will find this 
book to be an essential part of any journey to the emerald 
Isle and wish you the best of luck in your travels.  We would 
like to take a moment to remind you that this book is not  
designed to be used as a weapon and we are not responsible 
for any damages you or your copy sustain in the field. Happy 
trails! 
      -Sincerely, the editors 
The Banshee
About: Arguably the rarest of the Irish 
Fey, The Banshee, or bean si, is a lonely 
fairy whose mournful cries have been 
heard in almost every corner of Ireland.  
These sorrowful specters serve as the 
death heralds for the most ancient and 
Nobel of Irish families.  There is great  
debate over which exact families qualify 
for bonds with banshees, but it is likely 
that no more than 10 families have ever 
been considered worthy. When the last 
member of one of these bloodlines dies, 
the banshee is released from her duties 
and, usually, disappears.  A few banshee, 
however, have resolved to cry for their 
appointed families for all time. Although 
the origin of these exclusively female 
fairies is unknown, it has been speculated 
that they are professional criers gifted 
with life after death to continue serving 
the families they love so dearly.
              
if you meet one: identifying a 
Banshee is relatively simple. You are likely 
to hear this fairy before you see her. She 
always appears as a pale weeping woman 
with a misty floating quality about her 
person. She may appear young or old and 
usually give off a sense of profound calm. 
If you choose to approach A Banshee, Be 
sure to note her mood. A banshee found 
crying and combing her hair is in a gentle 
state of mind and may be safely engaged. 
If, however, the specter appears to be  
washing something, you should leave her 
alone. although the banshee is a  
peaceful creature by nature, she can be 
understandably irritable when washing 
the bloody clothing of her dying charge. 



I would 
stand bare 
footed in 
the snow 
listening 
to the tune 
she had, so 
nice and 
calm and so 
mournful. 
-old simon

changlings
About: when A HUMAN BEING IS 
Particularly  BEAUTIFUL OR TALENTED, THE 
fairies WILL OFTEN STEAL HIM AWAY AND 
LEAVE A substitute, or CHANGLING, IN HIS 
PLACE.  enchanted OBJECTS, stunted FAIRY 
CHILDREN, AND ELDERLY FAiRIES MAY ALL SERVE 
AS replacements for “taken” humans, BUT 
NO MATTER WHAT THEY MAY ACTUALLY BE, 
CHANGLINGS always Behave THE SAME way. 
sour TEMPERED, DISOBEDIENT, LOUD, ALOOF, 
AND ARGUMENTITIVE, THESE FAIRIES BRING 
NOTHING BUT SORROW to THE FAMILIES THEY 
JOIN. in ADDITOIN TO HAVING UNPLEASANT 
personalities, CHANGLINGS ARE notoriously 
UGLY AND UNLUCKY.  A family struggling to 
deal with a changling may go to extreme 
measures to remove the creature.  One 
of the most common Changling cures is to 
poison the fairy with foxglove.  Although 
this treatment may be horrifying, if a 
changling can be driven from the home, 
the person it replaced will return. Most 
families, however, wait for the changling 
to die on its own. 
If you meet one: Changelings are 
masters of disguise and should be  
approached with caution, but they are 
not dangerous to travelers. if, HOWEVER, 
YOU STAY IN A TOWN WHERE CHANGLINGS ARE  
COMMON, IT WOULD BE BEST TO TAKE  
precautions AGAINST BEING TAKEN BY THE 
local FAIRIES.   children ARE ESPECIALLY 
SUSEPTABLE TO BEING TAKEN, SO IF YOU ARE 
TRAVELING WITH A YOUNG PERSON, BE SURE TO 
HAVE HIM WEAR SOMETHING MADE OF IRON. 



and in the 
place it was 
burried 
they found 
nothing but 
three planks 
of wood. . .  
-mrs. feeney

the Dullahan
About: The Dullahan, or Gan Ceann, is THE 
MOST gruesome OF THE IRISH fairies.  A  
collector of souls, HE takes orders only 
from death himself and usually APPEARS IN 
the form of a headless man on an  
enormous black horse. the dullahan  
CARRIES HIS ROTTEN DISEMBODIED HEAD WITH 
HIM AS A LANTERN AND uses a human spine 
as a whip.  he IS ALSO KNOWN TO bring 
a bucket of blood with him as he rides.  
Anyone unfortunate enough to have this 
blood thrown into his face is doomed to 
die.  In some parts of Ireland, the Dullahan 
has been seen driving a silent black coach 
AND FOLLOWING THE CRIES OF THE BANSHEE TO 
THE HOMES OF HIS VICTiMS.  This master of 
death has only one weakness: gold. Where 
most fairies are terrified of iron, the 
Dullahan lives in fear of pins, coins, and 
other gold objects.
If you meet one: Realistically, if the 
dullahan has been sent out to fetch your 
soul, there is no real hope of escape.  If, 
however, you just happen to end up in 
this fairy’s way, you do have a reasonable 
chance of surviving the encounter.  When 
you see a Dullahan, Get down on the 
ground and cover your eyes.  Being  
headless, the Dullahan has a particular 
dislike for people with GOOD eyesight and 
will strike out your eyes with his whip if 
you give him the opportunity.  When  
traveling in Dullahan territory, make 
sure you always have something made of 
gold on your person, and be sure to stay 
inside on the Celtic feast days.



and he  
followed 
the boat a 
great way, 
but she said 
nothing. But 
a gold pin 
that was in 
her hair fell 
out and into 
the sea. . . 
then it  
disappeared. 
-mary moran 

The Greyman
About: The Grey Man, sometimes called 
Far Liath, appears as a man wrapped in 
thick fog or mist. He relishes human  
suffering and often ventures into cities 
to feed on chimney smoke and spread 
pestilence. He has a special fondness 
for ports and, after wreaking his fill 
of havoc in the city, the Grey Man will 
often head out to sea and use his foggy 
cloak to hide rocks from incoming ships. 
In the country, this nasty fairy spoils 
food stored for winter and poisons  
animals with his foul breath. In some 
parts of Ireland, Greyman is such a 
feared creature that special paths have 
been created to encourage him to  
travel away from humans. 
If you meet one: the GREY MAN IS A 
VERY MEAN SPIRITED CREATURE AND CAN 
BE DANGEROUS.  he is difficult to avoid 
because of his similarity of common fog, 
but you can usually tell when THE GREY 
MAN is nearby because of the scent of 
death lingering in the air.  Saying “God 
bless you” may drive the fairy off for a 
short time, but he never leaves FOR LONG. 
when IN fAR lIATH COUNTRY, SPRINKLE HOLY 
WATER ON ANYTHING THAT CAN MILDEW OR 
ROT AND YOUR BELONGINGS WILL BE  
PROTECTED. 



Everyone of 
them was black 
and not fit for 
eating. Far  
liath had 
touched them 
and he hadn’t 
missed a single 
potato. 
-johnny aherne

The Leprechaun
About: Widely considered to be the 
patron fairy of Ireland, the leprechaun is 
the shoe maker of the fairy world.  
appearing in the form of a Small grouchy 
man, the leprechaun can usually be found 
smoking a long pipe and working  
earnestly on beautiful leather goods and 
shoes. They tend to be foul-mouthed, a 
condition not helped by their love of beer 
and whiskey, and high spirited.   
Remarkably clever, these plucky  
fairies are in charge of guarding the gold 
of other fey creatures and they take 
great pleasure in outwitting humans who 
would steal it from them. When not  
gainfully employed in shoe making,  
leprechauns have a tendency to cause 
chaos on local farms. Some of their  
favorite pass times include stealing 
horses, robbing wine cellars, and breaking 
plates. While they may be mischievous,  
Leprechauns are also very honorable 
creatures and they reward humans  
almost as frequently as they trick them.  
If you meet one: Leprechauns are not 
dangerous, but they are tricky.  Solitary 
by nature, leprechauns believe that  
humans are silly and shallow, a  
perspective not helped by humanity’s 
continuous pursuit of leprechaun gold. 
Your chances of actually running into a 
leprechaun are slim, but if you do happen 
upon one, be polite and try to discover if 
he needs any help.  offering to do a favor 
for a leprechaun without expecting a 
 reward is very good luck, but be careful 
not to promise anything before you know 
what you are agreeing to.



they’ll not 
do you much 
harm if you 
leave them 
alone. 
-Martin King

Lianhan shee
About: The Lianhan Shee is a demon of 
desire; a cruel coquette who plays with 
mortal emotions for her own amusement. 
This brutal fairy assumes whatever form 
is most desirable to her intended 
victim and then begins a long and 
thorough seduction.  She is beautiful, 
gentle, loving, and deadly.  The 
arrangement is simple. If the Lianhan 
Shee’s initial advances are rebuffed, she 
become the devoted slave of the mortal 
who spurned her. However, if her 
flirtations are accepted, the mortal 
grows more and more devoted to her 
until he is consumed by love and dies.  
Artists are especially susceptible to her 
charms and many a musician has withered 
away singing of his love for the Lianhan 
Shee.
 
If you meet one: The Lianhan Shee is 
definitely a fairy to stay away from and 
should be considered very dangerous. 
Common sense is the greatest defense 
against this fairy; If you meet a woman 
who seems too good to be true, she 
probably is. Fortunately, there is only one 
Lianhan Shee in all the world so 
encounters with her are rare.



The  
Handsome 
they like, 
and the 
good  
dancers. 
-mr. saggaarton

MERROWS
About: Merrows have two genders and 
can be found in great numbers along 
the coasts of Ireland. The males are ugly 
but jovial and are bringers of good luck. 
Their lovely female counterparts,  
however, are sure signs of storms and  
delight in taunting sailors.  Female  
merrows are voluptuous women with 
fishy tails. called Mara-warras or 
Maighdean mharas, these sensual fairies 
are famous for their vanity.  They  
sometimes wear red caps and may spend 
long hours admiring themselves on sunny 
rocks. If a merrow’s red cap is captured 
by a mortal man, she will become human, 
forget her life in the waves, and be bis 
obedient wife Until the end of her days.  
Unfortunately Her heart never settles 
into life on land and if she ever discovers 
her cap, she will abandon her mortal  
family without a backward glance.
 
If you meet one: Male merrows are 
clever and engaging fairies who love to 
have a good time. Encounters with them 
are very rewarding and should be sought 
out if possible. To make a good  
impression on a male Merrow, all you 
need do is present him with a keg of 
brandy.  
Female merrows are rather haughty and 
can be unpleasant, but they are more  
mischievous than malicious.  They are  
highly receptive to flattery and will  
often provide valuable directions and  
information in return for sweet talk.



There is no 
luck if you 
meet a  
mermaid 
and you 
out at sea 
but storms 
will come or 
some ill will 
happen. 
-john corley

tHE pOOKA
About: The Pooka is a remarkable 
creature with the ability to shape-shift. 
Sometimes it appears as an eagle or a 
black goat, sometimes it is a goblin or a 
donkey, but its preferred form is that 
of a great and terrible horse. The Pooka 
smells of sulfur and it speaks Irish and 
English in a deep booming voice.  
Nothing pleases this fairy more than  
dashing back and forth across the whole 
of Ireland with an unfortunate human 
being clinging to his back. These unlucky 
people either die of fright, or if they 
survive to make multipul journeys, waste 
away from lack of sleep. tHe Pooka causes 
insomnia, eats crops, destroys land and 
buildings, and loves every minute of the 
chaos. Long ago, the Pooka swore an oath 
to Brian Boru, the High King of Ireland, to 
never harm an Irishman or harry a good  
Christian. In the years without the good 
king’s influence, the Pooka has  
partially forgotten his promise. He  
still menaces the Irish people, but he 
 mostly focuses his attention on drunks 
and the cruel hearted. 
If you meet one: Interacting with the 
Pooka is not for the faint of heart, but if 
you are daring, he can be a powerful  
positive force. The Pooka often gives 
advice in return for offerings and has 
the gift of prophecy.  As with all Irish 
fey, however, it is important to be polite 
when speaking to the Pooka. A rude  
human may well find himself carried off 
into the the night or worse. 



Every night 
she went 
out and she 
got thin and 
tired like. 
-nora whelan

Will-o-The Wisps
About: the Will-o-the Wisps is a gentle 
and reclusive creature.  Often confused 
with the Sheerie, evil lights on land and 
water that lead people astray, the Will-o-
the Wisps appears as a group of  
floating lights and helps travelers find 
their way in the dark. The Will-o-the Wisps 
has never been seen during the daytime 
and this field guide is the first to include 
images of what the creature actually 
looks like. They are quiet social animals 
who feed on swamp weeds and grasses. 
Their lights always appear in densely 
wooded areas at times of great need 
and are helpful to all who can see them. 
While the reason behind the Will-o-the 
wisps’s interest in aiding human beings is 
unknown, their efforts are deeply  
appreciated.
 
If you meet one: It is important to be 
able to distinguish between a Will-o-the 
Wisps and a Sheerie. The simplest  
difference to identify at a distance is that 
the Sheerie make a high pitched  
whining sound while the Will-o-the-Wisps 
are entirely silent. Will-o-the Wisps are 
also known to emit a light that is both 
brighter and bluer than the sickly  
corpse-light of the Sheerie. Will-o-the 
Wisps are not dangerous and are safe to 
approach and follow.



There was 
a big stand-
ing stone. 
. . which i 
had to pass 
on my way 
home every 
evening. this 
time it was 
all lit up 
with  
dancing 
lights. 
-Man from county 
limerick

The Sidhe
About: The sidhe are the most common 
fairies in Ireland. These are the fairies 
referred to as the folk, the people, or the 
dundonian. These are the fairies who steal 
young mothers and children, who give 
the evil eye, who with a single touch can 
make a healthy man lame, but they are 
also the fairies who throw great feasts, 
help with field work, and heal the sick. 
All who live have friends and enemies 
among them. The sidhe live in clans under 
mounds of earth. Each mound is ruled by 
a queen and a fool. The queens are human 
women who have been taken from the 
mortal realm, but the fools are always 
pure fey. They are a tall and handsome 
race with beautiful angular features and 
incredible powers. Like most fairies, they 
have a terrible fear of iron and enjoy 
playing tricks on mortals.
 
If you meet one: The Sidhe are not 
violent or malicious by nature, but they 
do demand respect from mortals.  If you 
encounter one of the people, you should 
do you very best not to antagonize him. 
They are incredible musicians and throw 
wonderful balls and feasts which you 
may be invited to attend if you make a  
favorable impression. Be aware however, 
that if you ever eat fairy food, you will 
be unable to leave the Sidhe mound and 
will be at their mercy until they choose 
to release you.  The sidhe often roam 
about the land invisibly, so it is best to 
never speak ill of them. They are a  
generous people and will not do you 
harm unless you give them reason to.

the sidhe cannot make themselves visible to all. They are 
shape changers, they can grow large or small, they can 
take what shape they choose. they appear as men or women 
wearing clothes of many colours, of today or of some old 
forgotten fashion. . . they are everywhere. 
-Lady Gregory 

Although the Sidhe usually appear in a human like form, 
they have been known to use their magic to take the shape 
of any number of strange creatures.
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